No Bones Broken On 'Buttermilk'

By SKIP JOHNSON

A few years back several Rice students decided to spend their Christmas vacation in a new manner. They went together to Aspen, Colorado for ski instructions and play in the glorious snow. The expedition was a success (neglecting a few broken arms, legs, etc.) and has been repeated ever since then during Christmas vacation.

A Unique Gathering

This thing has gained some popularity and this year a group of Riceites, 120 T. U. Teasips, a group from SMU and others went together to Aspen. They went on a unique train which had a fifth (your choice) in every seat. Spirits were high.

Seen On Slopes

Rice-types seen on the slopes were Bob Davis, a Rice ex who took time out from medical school, Taylor Ray, Al Martin, Hart (Tigerrrr) Peebles, Buzz Crutcher, who had trouble keeping the same “roommate,” Harry Lynch, who snores too loud, Jim Hill, Bob Murry and Judi Ley (how’d she get in here?) Their favorite slope was Buttermilk Mt.

Not One Man

Comment by one skiing (still doesn’t look right) Yankee “

(Continued on Page 6)
these people from Texas make me mad — they all have the sharpest looking ski outfits and not one of them can ski worth a damn!”

Down the Mountain — Almost

One serious thing happened which almost covered the whole trip with tragedy. A bus filled with gay students was coming down the mountain from Aspen to Denver, skidded in the snow and missed falling off the mountain by a measured six inches.